
The Cubs had a busy year in 2015; camping, adventure, discovering new things, learning new skills and making new friends.
The Cubs have also completed a large number of badges - 294 were awarded in 2015!

2016 saw the Cubs try new things. We celebrated Burn’s Night, taught ourselves sign
language, visited a library and learnt how to read a map - all before Easter! In the summer,
we became more adventurous, exploring the tricks of the circus and became more practical
by maintaining and riding our bikes. We transformed 20 Cubs into Medieval Knights for
District Cub Camp (our best attended Cub Camp yet) and defended the good from the evil.
In the autumn we had visits from Guide Dogs and archaeologists (not at the same time!).
We built battery powered cars at Cambridge University Engineering Department and tasted
food from around the world at the Tesco Farm to Fork Initiative. The year ended in style
with two Christmas parties: our own, and the Cambridge District Cubs Christmas Party in
Milton. More mess, more games, more food and on top of that, loo roll mummies!

We welcomed many new Cubs into the Pack in 2015, and many moved on to Scouts. We
also welcomed a few new adult leaders and for the first time in a quite a while, we now have
three Young Leaders working with us towards their Duke of Edinburgh Awards. Now would

seem the right moment to thank all those who have helped us over the last year - the Pack
really is very grateful.

The Pack is still full to the brim and we have some great activities and events planned for
the rest of 2016 as we celebrate 100 years of Cubs Scouts! Planned celebrations include the
County Cub Camp in June and big birthday party in December. We will be adding our own
’100’ themed activities as well.
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